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Abstract. A growing body of evidence indicates thatAbstract. A growing body of evidence indicates that 
even subtle events occurring during one portion of aneven subtle events occurring during one portion of an 
animal’s life cycle can have detrimental, and in someanimal's life cycle can have detrimental, and in some 
cases, lasting effects on later stages. Using a laboratory-cases, lasting effects on later stages. Using a laboratory­
field transplant design, postmetamorphic costs associatedfield transplant design, postmetamorphic costs associated 
with the duration of larval swimming were investigatedwith the duration of larval swimming were investigated
in the bryozoan Bug&a neritina. Larvae were induced toin the bryozoan Bugula neritina. Larvae were induced to 
metamorphose in the laboratory after swimming for either
metamorphose in the laboratory after swimming for either 
less than 1 h or between 23 and 24 h; colonies that devel-less than I h or between 23 and 24 h; colonies that devel­
oped from these two groups of larvae are referred to
oped from these two groups of larvae are referred to
hereafter as “l-h colonies” and “24-h colonies,” respec-hereafter as "I-h colonies" and "24-h colonies," respec­
tively. After completing metamorphosis, individuals weretively. After completing metamorphosis, individuals were 
transplanted to the field, where rates of growth and repro-transplanted to the field, where rates of growth and repro­
duction were monitored. In a study of the interactionduction were monitored. In a study of the interaction
between colony orientation (up or down) and larval swim-between colony orientation (up or down) and larval swim­
ming duration, both factors significantly affected the num-
ming duration, both factors significantly affected the num­
ber of autozooids produced. For example, 14 days afterber of autozooids produced. For example, 14 days after
metamorphosis, l-h colonies facing up were approxi-
metamorphosis, I-h colonies facing up were approxi­
mately 40% smaller than l-h colonies facing down. In
mately 40% smaller than I-h colonies facing down. Tn
another study, the effects of larval swimming duration,
another study, the effects of larval swimming duration,
orientation, and a neighboring conspecific colony on 
orientation, and a neighboring conspecific colony on
growth and reproduction were examined. In this experi-growth and reproduction were examined. In this experi­
ment, proximity to a conspecific colony and orientation 
ment, proximity to a conspecific colony and orientation
did not significantly affect growth or fecundity, whereas 
did not significantly affect growth or fecundity, whereasincreased larval swimming duration significantly reduced 
increased larval swimming duration significantly reducedboth. For example, 14 days after metamorphosis, the 24-
both. For example, 14 days after metamorphosis, the 24­h colonies were 35% smaller than l-h colonies. Further-
h colonies were 35% smaller than I-h colonies. Further­more, from the time metamorphosis was initiated, the 
more, from the time metamorphosis was initiated, theonset of reproduction was delayed by about 1.5 days in 
onset of reproduction was delayed by about 1.5 days in 
24-h colonies when compared to I-h colonies; and a slighta 
delay (ca. 1 day) was associated with proximity of a 
developing conspecific in l-h and 24-h colonies. In addi-developing conspecific in I-h and 24-h colonies. In addi­
tion, 17 days after metamorphosis, 24-h colonies hadtion, 17 days after metamorphosis, 24-h colonies had 
about half as many brood chambers (an index of fecun-about half as many brood chambers (an index of fecun­
dity) as 1-h colonies. Costs associated with increasing thedity) as I-h colonies. Costs associated with increasing the 
larval swimming phase by only 24 h are significant inlarval swimming phase by only 24 h are significant in 
postmetamorphic individuals, and they clearly compro-postmetamorphic individuals, and they clearly compro­
mise colony fitness.mise colony fitness. 
IntroductionIntroduction 
Possession of a larval stage is common in a wide rangePossession of a larval stage is common in a wide range
of animals, including many fish, amphibians, and both
of animals, including many fish, amphibians, and both 
terrestrial and aquatic invertebrates. Occurrence acrossterrestrial and aquatic invertebrates. Occurrence across
such an array of taxa suggests that some benefits are
such an array of taxa suggests that some benefits are
associated with a motile larval stage (Strathmann, 1993;
associated with a motile larval stage (Strathmann, 1993;
Havenhand, 1995; Wray, 1995). For marine invertebrates,Havenhand, 1995; Wray, 1995). For marine invertebrates,
a major benefit is dispersal ability, which, for example,
a major benefit is dispersal ability, which, for example,
reduces parent-offspring competition and facilitates the
reduces parent-offspring competition and facilitates the
recolonization of disturbed habitats. In species with sed-
recolonization of disturbed habitats. In species with sed­entary or sessile adults, larvae help to increase gene flow 
entary or sessile adults, larvae help to increase gene flowbetween geographically separated populations and extend 
between geographically separated populations and extendspecies’ ranges. However, there are also costs associated 
species' ranges. However, there are also costs associatedwith a free-living larval stage (Pechenik, 1990). These 
with a free-living larval stage (Pechenik, 1990). Thesecosts can be lethal (advection from suitable habitats, pre-
costs can be lethal (advection from suitable habitats, pre­dation, and loss of metamorphic competence), or sublethal 
dation. and loss of metamorphic competence), or sublethal(slower growth after metamorphosis and delayed onset of (slower growth after metamorphosis and delayed onset ofreproduction). Thus, by severely limiting dispersal, these 
reproduction). Thus, by severely limiting dispersal, thesecosts probably contribute to the speciation of marine in-
costs probably contribute to the speciation of marine in­vertebrates with aplanktotrophic larvae (see Wendt, 1996,
vertebrates with aplanktotrophic larvae (see Wendt, 1996,for a discussion of this term).
for a discussion of this term).Models used to examine the life-history strategies and 
Models used to examine the life-history strategies andpopulation dynamics of marine invertebrates have fo-
population dynamics of marine invertebrates have fo­cused on the lethal costs of dispersal (e.g., Vance, 1973; 
cused on the lethal costs of dispersal (e.g., Vance, 1973;Strathmann, 1985; Roughgarden et al., 1988); the suble-
Strathmann, 1985; Roughgarden et ai., 1988); the suble­
thai coststs have  been largelyl ly overlooked.rl oked. Recentt workrkt l
in-demonstratesnstrates thatt  sublethalethal effectsects can  dramaticallyatically ­
fluencee juvenileenile growthowth and survivalival underer laboratoryl ratory 
conditionsitions (Woollacottoollacott et al., 1989;  Pechenikik and Cerulli,li, 
al.,1991; Pechenikik et i., 1993;  Wendt,dt, 1996).. Thisis studyt  
assessessses the costssts of  larvalal swimmingi ming durationation on growthowth 
and reproductionr roduction underer fieldfi l  conditionsitions ini  thet  cheilostomeilostome 
bryozoanr ozoan Bugulala neritina.ritina. 
metamor-Larvaearvae off marinerine invertebratesi ertebrates commonlyonly t or­
phosephose inin responseresponse toto cuescues indicativeindicative ofof aa favorablefavorable habitathabitat 
forfor thethe adultadult (Scheltema,(Scheltema, 1974;1974; Hadfield,adfield, 1978;1978; Crisp,risp, 
1984;; Chia,ia, 1989;; Pawlik,lik, 1992).). Oncee physiologicallysiologically 
competentco petent toto metamorphose,eta orphose, aa larvalarva cancan remainre ain inin thethe 
swimmings imming phasephase becausebecause itit hashas notnot encounteredencountered aa suitablesuitable 
or re-cuecue toto triggertrigger metamorphosiseta orphosis or becausebecause itit doesdoes notnot re­
cue as ofspondspond toto thethe normalnor al metamorphiceta orphic cue as aa consequenceconsequence of 
additionaladditional factors.factors. ForFor example,exa ple, YoungYoung andand ChiaChia (1981)(1981) 
of pacijkademonstrateddemonstrated thatthat competentcompetent larvaelarvae of BugulaBugula pacifica 
presence of extracts ofdelaydelay metamorphosismetamorphosis inin thethe presence of extracts of thethe 
a dominantcompoundcompound ascidianascidian DiplosomaDiplosoma macdonaldi,macdonaldi, a dominant 
An extended larval swimming occurscompetitor.competitor. An extended larval swimming periodperiod occurs 
when an individual becomes physiologically ofwhen an individual becomes physiologically capablecapable of 
responding to cues that elicit metamorphosis, but insteadresponding to cues that elicit metamorphosis, but instead 
continues swimming. The benefit of in thecontinues swimming. The benefit of remainingremaining in the 
swimming is the increased likelihood of synchro-swimming phasephase is the increased likelihood of synchro­
nizing the onset of with anizing the onset of metamorphosismetamorphosis with encounteringencountering a 
favorable adult site. On the other hand, the longer a larvafavorable adult site. On the other hand, the longer a larva 
swims the greater its exposure to the potentially lethalswims the greater its exposure to the potentially lethal 
and sublethal effects of a planktonic existence (Rumrill,and sublethal effects of a planktonic existence (Rumrill,
1990; Morgan, 1995).1990; Morgan, 1995).
The adverse effects of an extended larval swimmingThe adverse effects of an extended larval swimming
phase are well documented in laboratory studies of marinephase are well documented in laboratory studies of marine 
invertebrates. Increasing larval swimming time in theinvertebrates. Increasing larval swimming time in the 
polychaete Cupitella sp. I significantly decreased postset-polychaete Capitella sp. I significantly decreased postset­
tlement survivorship from 100% to 12.5% over 216 h oftlement survivorship from 100% to 12.5% over 216 h of
larval swimming (Pechenik and Cerulli, 1991). In bryozo-larval swimming (Pechenik and Cerulli, 1991). In bryozo­
ans identified as Bug&a spp., the ability to initiate and 
ans identified as Bugula spp., the ability to initiate and
complete metamorphosis was inversely proportional to
complete metamorphosis was inversely proportional to
larval swimming duration (Woollacott et al., 1989;larval swimming duration (Woollacott et al., 1989;
Hunter and Fusetani, 1996; Wend& 1996). Furthermore,Hunter and Fusetani, 1996; Wendt, 1996). Furthermore, 
a loss of metamorphic competence was observed after 24 
a loss of metamorphic competence was observed after 24
h of larval swimming in Celleporella hyalina, anotherh of larval swimming in Celleporella hyalina, another
cheilostome bryozoan (Orellana and Cancino, 1991).
cheilostome bryozoan (Orellana and Cancino, 1991).
The size of postmetamorphic individuals is affected by
The size of postmetamorphic individuals is affected bythe duration of larval swimming. Unusually small ancestru-
the duration of larval swimming. Unusually small ancestru­lae developed from larvae of the bryozoan Hippodiplosia
lae developed from larvae of the bryozoan Hippodiplosiainsculptu that swam for longer than 6 h (Nielson, 1981).
insculpta that swam for longer than 6 h (Nielson, 1981).Wendt (1996) quantitatively extended Nielson’s qualitative
Wendt (1996) quantitatively extended Nielson's qualitativeobservations on H. insculpta to B. neritina, showing that 
observations on H. insculpta to B. neritina, showing thatancestrulae developed from larvae that swam for 28 h had 
ancestrulae developed from larvae that swam for 28 h hadlophophores (the feeding apparatus) 25% smaller in height,
lophophores (the feeding apparatus) 25% smaller in height,40% smaller in surface area, and 50% smaller in volume,
40% smaller in surface area, and 50% smaller in volume,compared to ancestrulae that developed from larvae induced 
compared to ancestrulae that developed from larvae inducedto metamorphose within 1 h of release. 
to metamorphose within 1 h of release. 
Onlyly short-termt-term effectsects of  increasedreased larvalal swimmingimming 
durationion on growthowth have  been  assessed.ed. Forr example,le, in 
12 out  of  14 cases,s, Woollacottollacott et al. (1989)9) foundd that  
11 h stoloniferuafterr  of  swimming,imming, larvaevae of  B. onifera developedloped 
into  juvenileseniles that  grewe  significantlyi ficantly slowerwer than  juvenileseniles 
fromfr  larvael rvae thatt t swamam forf r onlyly 6 h.. Likewise,ikewise, forf r thet  
barnacler acle Balanuslanus amphitrite,itrite, increasingi creasing thet  swimmings imming 
perioderiod off cypridsc rids forf r 3-5-5 daysa s depressede ressed juvenilej enile growthrowth 
al., Long-raterate comparedc pared tot  controlsc trols (Pechenik( echenik etet i., 1993).). ng­
ontermter  effectseffects on growthgrowth andand reproductionreproduction havehave notnot beenbeen 
explored.explored. 
Effectsffects associatedass ciated withith increasedi creased swimmings imming durationration 
areare common,co on, butbut notnot universal.universal. ForFor example,exa ple, Highsmithighsmith 
noandand EmletE let (1986)(1986) foundfound no significantsignificant correlationcorrelation betweenbet een 
“delay time”"delay ti e" andand juvenilejuvenile growthgrowth raterate inin thethe sandsand dollardollar 
Echinaruchnius parma, which planktotrophicEchinarachnius parma, which hashas p1anktotrophic larvae.larvae. 
In which aIn thethe gastropodgastropod CrepidulaCrepidula fornicata,fornicata, which alsoalso hashas a 
planktotrophic no differences were ob-p1anktotrophic larva,larva, no significantsignificant differences were ob­
served in average rates of survival,served in average rates of survival, feeding,feeding, respiration,respiration, 
or growth between that were induced to meta-or growth between juvenilesjuveniles that were induced to meta­
shortly after competence and thosemorphosemorphose shortly after attainingattaining competence and those 
that kept swimming until metamorphosis occurred sponta-that kept swimming until metamorphosis occurred sponta­
neouslyneously (Pechenik(Pechenik andand Eyster,Eyster, 1989).1989).
In the adverse effects associated with larvalIn general,general, the adverse effects associated with larval 
swimming duration are common in species with aplankto-swimming duration are common in species with aplankto­
trophic larvae, whereas species with planktotrophic larvaetrophic larvae, whereas species with planktotrophic larvae 
typically are buffered from these costs. Information ontypically are buffered from these costs. Information on 
the long-term effects of larval swimming duration onthe long-term effects of larval swimming duration on 
adults are confined to a single laboratory study (Pechenikadults are confined to a single laboratory study (Pechenik
and Cerulli, 1991) of a polychaete. No study has yetand Cerulli, 1991) of a polychaete. No study has yet
evaluated the performance of individuals in the field. I
evaluated the performance of individuals in the field. I 
assess, under field conditions, the long-term costs of in-
assess, under field conditions, the long-term costs of in­
creasing larval swimming duration on colony growth and
creasing larval swimming duration on colony growth and
reproduction of Bugula neritina. In addition, I investigate
reproduction of Bugula neritina. In addition, I investigate
the effects of colony orientation and intraspecific competi-the effects of colony orientation and intraspecific competi­
tion in relation to larval swimming duration.tion in relation to larval swimming duration. 
Materials and MethodsMaterials and Methods 
Collection of specimensCollection of specimens 
Gravid colonies of Bugula neritina were collected fromGravid colonies of Bugula neritina were collected from
the undersides of floating docks near the Smithsonian 
the undersides of floating docks near the SmithsonianMarine Station at Link Port in Fort Pierce, Florida, during
Marine Station at Link Port in Fort Pierce, Florida, duringFebruary and March 1997. Colonies were maintained in 
February and March 1997. Colonies were maintained inlight-tight, flow-through plastic containers. Natural sea-
light-tight, flow-through plastic containers. Natural sea­water from the Indian River (salinity cu. 32 ppt) was con-
water from the Indian River (salinity ca. 32 ppt) was con­tinuously pumped through the containers, providing the 
tinuously pumped through the containers, providing thecolonies with ambient levels of food and oxygen.
colonies with ambient levels of food and oxygen. 
Larval release 
Larval release 
Larvae were obtained from several colonies to foster 
Larvae were obtained from several colonies to fostergenetically heterogeneous populations for experiments,
genetically heterogeneous populations for experiments,and larvae used in experiments were obtained only from 
and larvae used in experiments were obtained only from 
parentarent colonieslonies keptept in  thee laboratorylaboratory lesse s thant an 5  days.s. 
Therehere wereere no  qualitativealitative differencesi ferences betweentw en colonieslonies 
keptept in  the  light-tightlight-tight boxesoxes forr 1I day  and  thoseose keptept 
foror 5  days;s; in  fact,t, colonieslonies stayedtayed healthylthy underder thesethese 
Colo-conditionsnditions forfor severals eral weekseks afterfter thet e experiments.periments. olo­
niesies wereere removedre oved fromfrom thet e light-tightlight-tight containers,c ntainers, placedlaced 
1.O 1ini  glasslass bowlsls withith .01 off seawater,sea ater, anda  exposede posed tot  
illu-fluorescentluorescent light.light. Larvaearvae appearedeared withinithin 10 minin off illu­
mination,ination, and  releaserelease wasas completeplete by  I1 h.. Ass B.. neritinaritina 
aggre-larvaelarvae arere positivelysitively phototactictotactic on  release,r lease, theyt e  re­
gatedgated atat thethe illuminatedilluminated sideside ofof thethe dishes,dishes, aa behaviorbehavior thatthat 
facilitatedfacilitated theirtheir collection.collection. 
LLUVU~Larval swimmingswimming 
were to an auto-FollowingFollowing release,release, larvaelarvae were transferredtransferred to an auto­
1S-1 bowl 1.O 1 ofclaved,claved, 1.5-1 glassglass fingerfinger bowl containingcontaining aboutabout 1.0 I of 
0.2-pm seawater. Larvae were from0.2-f.lm filteredfiltered seawater. Larvae were preventedprevented from 
continuous exposure toinitiatinginitiating metamorphosismetamorphosis byby continuous exposure to 
bright, fluorescent illumination by stirringbright, fluorescent illumination accompaniedaccompanied by stirring 
bowl was on an(Wendt,( endt, 1996).1996). TheThe bowl was placedplaced on an acrylicacrylic plasticplastic 
table to reduce UV exposure and illuminated from belowtable to reduce UV exposure and illuminated from below 
with four 20-W, 24-in. full-spectrum DayCyclewith four 20-W, 24-in. full-spectrum DayCycie lamps.lamps.
An additional two 20-W, 24-in. fluorescent lamps wereAn additional two 20-W, 24-in. fluorescent lamps were 
used to increase the overall lighted area. Pieces of alumi-used to increase the overall lighted area. Pieces of alumi­
num foil were placed around the finger bowl to create anum foil were placed around the finger bowl to create a 
constant reflection and constant levels of illuminationconstant reflection and constant levels of illumination 
from all directions. Illumination levels ranged from 130from all directions. Illumination levels ranged from 130 
to 170 PE rnp2 ss’. Fans were installed under the acrylicto 170 f.lE m-2 S-I. Fans were installed under the acrylic
table to maintain ambient room temperatures (cu. 22°C)table to maintain ambient room temperatures (ca. 22°e)
during larval swimming.during larval swimming. 
MetamorphosisMetamorphosis 
Groups of larvae were induced to metamorphose inGroups of larvae were induced to metamorphose in 
small polystyrene dishes by adding 10 mM excess KC1
small polystyrene dishes by adding 10 mM excess KCI 
to the seawater (Wendt and Woollacott, 1995). Metamor-to the seawater (Wendt and Woollacott, 1995). Metamor­
phosis is the time from eversion of the larval metasomalphosis is the time from eversion of the larval metasomal 
sac to eversion of the lophophore of the ancestrular polyp-
sac to eversion of the lophophore of the ancestrular polyp­
ide. To synchronize completion of metamorphosis foride. To synchronize completion of metamorphosis for
l-h and 24-h individuals, larvae released on two consecu-I-h and 24-h individuals, larvae released on two consecu­
tive days were used for each experiment. Those released
tive days were used for each experiment. Those released 
on the first day were kept swimming for 24 h before 
on the first day were kept swimming for 24 h before
metamorphosis was initiated. On the second day, the same
metamorphosis was initiated. On the second day, the same
adult colonies were used for another release of larvae.
adult colonies were used for another release of larvae.
This release was 6 h later than on the previous day to
This release was 6 h later than on the previous day toallow for the increased time individuals take to metamor-
allow for the increased time individuals take to metamor­phose after swimming for 24 h (Wendt, 1996). This re-
phose after swimming for 24 h (Wendt, 1996). This re­lease schedule ensured that l-h and 24-h individuals fin-
lease schedule ensured that I-h and 24-h individuals fin­ished metamorphosis at about the same time (cu. 48 h).
ished metamorphosis at about the same time (ca. 48 h).Spontaneous metamorphosis was generally rare and oc-
Spontaneous metamorphosis was generally rare and oc­curred at very low levels. If more than 5% of the larvae 
curred at very low levels. If more than 5% of the larvaemetamorphosed during larval swimming, the experiment
metamorphosed during larval swimming, the experimentwas aborted. 
was aborted.Growth in these experiments was estimated by counting
Growth in these experiments was estimated by counting 
thet e numberber off autozooidstoz oids and  bifurcationsifurcations in  a colony.lony. 
Bryozoansryozoans growrow by  asexualual reproductionroduction off modularodular 
units,its, zooids,oids, fromrom a  sexuallya ly producedroduced individual,individual, the  
ancestrula.estrula. Zooidsooids are  connectednnected to  onee anotherother byy a 
strandtrand off tissue,ti sue, thet e funiculus.uniculus. Mostost generallye erally theret ere aree 
twot o typestypes off zooids:oids: autozooids,t z oids, whichhich arer  presentresent ini  allll 
hetero-species,s ies, arer  specializeds ialized forfor feedingfee ing and  digestion;igestion; tero­
zooids,z ids, whichhich areare nott foundf und ini  allall species,s ecies, functionfunction ini  
defense,defense, attachment,attachment, andand reproduction.reproduction. InIn B.. neritinu,neritina, 
broodbrood chamberscha bers areare thethe solesole typetype ofof heterozooid.heterozooid. Thus,Thus, 
of a ofthethe numbernu ber of autozooidsautozooids isis a goodgood estimatorestimator of colonycolony 
over orgrowthgrowth andand hashas anan advantageadvantage over drydry weighteight or colonycolony 
it can overlengthlength inin thatthat it can bebe determineddeter ined nondestructivelynondestructively over 
samemanyany daysdays inin thethe sa e individuals.individuals. 
Effect of larval durationEffect of larval swimmingswimming duration andand colonycolony 
orientation on adult growthorientation on adult growth 
Larvae were released as describedLarvae were released andand metamorphosedmetamorphosed as described 
above. Two dishes were attached with low-above. Two polystyrenepolystyrene dishes were attached with low­
temperature hot to a clear acrylic plastic Threetemperature hot glueglue to a clear acrylic plastic plate.plate. Three 
to five larvae were pipetted into dishes to ensure success-to five larvae were pipetted into dishes to ensure success­
ful metamorphosis of at least one. On completion of meta-ful metamorphosis of at least one. On completion of meta­
morphosis, all but a single individual were removed andmorphosis, all but a single individual were removed and 
the sides of the dish were trimmed away so that only thethe sides of the dish were trimmed away so that only the 
flat bottom portion remained. Each replicate consistedflat bottom portion remained. Each replicate consisted 
of two plates, each with two dishes and a total of fourof two plates, each with two dishes and a total of four 
individuals: colony orientation was up (high siltation) orindividuals: colony orientation was up (high siltation) or 
down (low siltation), and each plate had a l-h and adown (low siltation), and each plate had a I-h and a 
24-h individual (Fig. 1). The relative positions of the24-h individual (Fig. I). The relative positions of the 
individuals were changed between replicates so as to nul-individuals were changed between replicates so as to nul­
lify any micro-environmental effects associated with thelify any micro-environmental effects associated with the 
plates. The replicate plates were then attached to nylonplates. The replicate plates were then attached to nylon 
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Figure 1. Experimental apparatus for assessing the effect of colony 
Figure 1. Experimental apparatus for assessing the effect of colonyorientation and swimming duration on growth. See text for details on 
the placement of ancestrulae (Y ). The colonies were placed far enoughorientation and swimming duration on growth. See text for details on 
the placement of ancestrulae (V). The colonies were placed far enoughapart so that no competition for food and space occurred. Colonies grew 
apart so that no competition for food and space occurred. Colonies grew 
for 14 days and then were returned to the laboratory for scoring. 
for 14 days and then were returned to the laboratory for scoring. 
cm tloat-linee at intervalstervals off aboutt 35 e  and  suspendedspended fromrom f oat­
ing  docks.cks. Lead  ballastslasts weighingeighing 0.90  kg  wereere hungg 
0.5  m  belowlow the platesates to  keepep them  level,el, and  the  platesates 
wereere submergederged aboutt 1I m  belowelow thee surface.rface. A  rainn 
gaugee modifieddified to  serveve as a sedimenti ent traprap wasas submergederged 
at the  samee levelel as the  plateslates to providevide a roughgh estimatei ate 
off the  amountunt off sedimenti ent accumulationulation overer the  courseurse 
off the  experiment.eriment. Afterfter 14 days,s, the  platesates wereere returnedturned 
bifur-to the  laboratoryoratory and  thee numberber off autozooidstoz oids and  ifur­
cationsions countednted forr each  colony.lony. Eachh conditiondition startedrted 
withith 18 replicates,licates, totalingtaling 72  individuals.ividuals. 
EfSectff t off larvall rval swimmingimming duration,ation, orientation,ientation, andd thet  
conspecificpresenceresence off a  spec jic colonylony on growthowth andd 
reproductionroduction 
Larvaearvae wereere releasedleased and  metamorphosedta orphosed as describedribed 
pipetted polysty-above.e. Aboutbout 50  individualsdividuals wereere pe ted intoto lysty­
renee dishesishes and allowedlowed to metamorphose.ta orphose. Thee dishesishes 
wereere carvedved intot  thinin stripsrips suchh thatat each  striprip had  a 
newlyly metamorphosedta orphosed individualividual on  itsts end  (Fig.ig. 2).. Thee 
experimentalerimental apparatusaratus wasas a plasticlastic box  thatat containedtained 
“lanes”"lanes" withith wallsalls madee off dense,se, chemicallyically inertert foam.. 
Tinyiny slitsits wereere madee in  thee foam,a , whichhich allowedlowed onee end  
of  thet  stript ip tot  be insertedi serted ini  thet e wallall of  thet  lane.l . Anothernother 
individualividual wasas placedaced in  a slitit directlyrectly oppositeposite thee first,irst, 
so thatt t thet e individualsi dividuals sharedred spacece ini  thet  centerter off a 
lane.l . Forr each  apparatusaratus theret ere wereere eighti ht individualsi dividuals ini  
a totalt t l off fourf ur lanes.la es. Thee individualsi ividuals wereere eitherither ini  thet  
presenceesence orr absencece off competitionpet tion withith a neighboringhboring 
conspecificspecific (i.e.,. ., withith a conspecifics ecific in a slitt directlyrectly acrossro s 
l-hthe  lane  facinging the  samee direction)rection) and  wereere eitherther I-h 
or  24-h-h colonies.lonies. Anothernother factoractor in  thisis experimenteriment wasas 
orientationientation (up  orr down;n; Fig.g. 2).. However,owever, orientationientation in  
thist is experimenteriment didi  nott exposepose colonieslonies tot  differenti ferent 
amountsunts off siltation,iltation, as thet  apparatusaratus wasas designedigned tot  
shieldield colonieslonies fromfrom thet  downwardownward fluxflux off particulaterticulate 
(cu.matter.ter. Afterfter metamorphosisetamorphosis a. 48  h),, individualsividuals wereere 
arrangedranged in blockslocks and  transplantedransplanted to  the  field.l . 
Each  apparatusaratus wasas removedoved dailyly and the  numbersbers of  
autozooids,toz oids, bifurcations,ifurcations, and  broodrood chambersa bers wereere 
de-countednted forr each  colony.lony. Becauseecause thet  blockslocks wereere ­
signedi ed tot  holdld a smallll volumelume off seawater,ater, colonieslonies wereere 
colo-neverer exposedposed tot  thet  airir duringring thist is process.roce s. Ass thet e lo­
niesies grewrew itit becamea e difficultifficult tot  scorere allll parametersra eters ini  a 
singlei le day,, so  onlyly bifurcationsifurcations and  broodrood chambersa bers wereere 
countednted forfor allll colonieslonies afterfter day  12.. Thee numberber off 
1- 15autozooidsa t zooids wasas countedc nted forf r replicatere licate boxesxes -1  on  daya  
con-13 anda  forf r boxesxes 16-30-30 on  daya  14.. Dueue tot  timeti e c ­
straints,t aints, autozooidst zooids wereere nott countedunted afterter day  14.. Thee 
experimenteriment wasas ended  on  day  17,, becauseause thet  largestlargest 
colonieslonies began  tot  overgrowergrow thet  apparatus,aratus, potentiallytentially 
introducingi troducing additionalitional effects.ffects. Analysisnalysis off varianceariance 
(ANOVA)( NOYA) wasas appliedlied tot  zooidid datat  fromfrom day  12 and  
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for of compe-Figureigure 2.. Experimentalxperimental apparatusapparatus for assessingassessing thethe effecteffect of compe­
titiontition andd swimmingi ming durationuration onn growthrowth andd reproduction.r production. Seee textt xt forfor 
(Y).detailsetails on  placementlacement off ancestrulaecestrulae ), 
bifurcationifurcation and  broodood chambera ber datata fromrom day  17;; theset ese 
wereere thet  lastlast dayss thet  respectiveective datata wereere collectedllected forr 
allll colonies.lonies. 
Dataata analysisaly is 
Thee datata wereere nott significantlysi ificantly differentifferent fromfrom a normalr al 
distribution,istribution, and  a squares re rootr ot transformationtransformation wasas useds  
back-trans-tot  remover ove heteroscedasticity.teroscedasticity. Thee datata wereere ck-trans­
fac-formedormed forr presentationesentation ini  graphsaphs and  text.t t. Sincei ce allll ­
I ANOVAtorst rs wereere fixed,i ed, a Modelodel  NOYA wasas used.. Forr thet  
••••••••••••••• 
experimenteriment on  swimmingimming timeti e and  colonylony orientationientation a 
ANOVA heterogene-2-way-way factorialf t rial OVA wasas useds  tot  identifyi e tify t rogene­
ityit  off variancesariances withinithin thet e dataata sets.sets. Thee mainai  effectseffects 
experi-wereere swimmings imming durationduration andand orientation.orientation. Foror thethe experi­
mentt on  competitionpetition and  swimmingimming durationr tion a 3-way- ay 
ANOVAOVA wasas used  and thet  mainin effectsffects wereere swimmingimming 
Non-duration,ration, presenceresence off aa conspecific,c s ecific, anda  orientation.rientation. n­
SYSTATlinearlinear regressionsregressions wereere donedone inin STAT usingusing simplesi ple 
andand generalgeneral allometryallo etry modelsodels (Ebert( bert andand Russell,ussell, 1994).1994). 
Resultsesults 
of re-IncreasedIncreased durationduration of larvallarval swimmingswimming significantlysignificantly re­
in withducedduced growthgrowth andand reproductionreproduction in bothboth experimentsexperiments with 
neritina. when to exposeB.B. neritina. ColonyColony orientation,orientation, when designeddesigned to expose 
colonies to different amounts of siltation pressure, alsocolonies to different amounts of siltation pressure, also 
affected growth: colonies down were significantlyaffected growth: colonies facingfacing down were significantly
larger than those facing up. The proximity of a conspecificlarger than those facing up. The proximity of a conspecific
(i.e., intraspecific competition), did not significantly affect(i.e., intraspecific competition), did not significantly affect 
growth, although it slightly delayed the onset of reproduc-growth, although it slightly delayed the onset of reproduc­
tion. Growth between experiments cannot be comparedtion. Growth between experiments cannot be compared
since there was a temperature difference of more than 5°Csince there was a temperature difference of more than 5°C 
between the first and second experiments. On average,between the first and second experiments. On average,
colonies grew faster under warmer conditions.colonies grew faster under warmer conditions. 
Effect of larval swimming duration and colonyEffect of larval swimming duration and colony
orientation on growth
orientation on growth 
During the 14 days of this experiment, approximatelyDuring the 14 days of this experiment, approximately
0.2 cm of sediment accumulated in the trap and on the0.2 cm of sediment accumulated in the trap and on the 
surfaces of the plates. Larval swimming duration and col-
surfaces of the plates. Larval swimming duration and col-
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ony  orientationientation significantlyificantly affectedfected growthowth as measuredsured 
by  thet  numberber of  autozooidst zooids and  bifurcationsifurcations ini  a colonylony 
(Fig.( ig. 3A,, B;; Tablele I).I). InI  no  casese wasas thet  interactioni teraction 
betweenetween swimmings imming durationration anda  orientationrientation significantsi ificant 
= = bifurca-(P(   0.530.53 forfor zooidzooid numbernu ber andand P   0.650.65 forfor bifurca­
l-h sil-tions).tions). Onn average,average, I-h coloniescolonies facingfacing downdo n (light(light sil­
bifur-tationtation load)load) hadhad twicet ice thethe numbernu ber ofof autozooidsautozooids andand bifur­
1-h colo-cationscations asas 24-h24-h hourhour coloniescolonies facingfacing up;up; whereashereas I-h colo­
same ofniesnies facingfacing upup hadhad almostal ost thethe sa e numbernu ber of autozooidsautozooids 
andand bifurcationsbifurcations asas 24-h24-h coloniescolonies facingfacing downdo n (Fig.(Fig. 3).3). 
of occurReproductionReproduction of coloniescolonies diddid notnot occur atat levelslevels highhigh 
warrantenoughenough toto warrant statisticalstatistical analysis.analysis. 
Effect of larval swimming duration, orientation,Effect of larval swimming duration, colonycolony orientation, 
and presence of a conspecijc on growthand thethe presence of a conspecijic on growth andand 
reproductionreproduction 
Neither orientation nor next to a conspe-Neither orientation nor developmentdevelopment next to a conspe­
cific colony significantly affected growth and reproduc-cific colony significantly affected growth and reproduc­
tive output as determined by ANOVA (Table II). Orienta-tive output as determined by ANOVA (Table 11). Orienta­
tion did not expose animals to different amounts of sil-tion did not expose animals to different amounts of sil­
tation in thisthis experiment, becausebecause the apparatus wasapparatustation in experiment, the was 
shielded from the downward flux of particulate matter.shielded from the downward flux of particulate matter. 
Colony proximity appears to have some effect on theColony proximity appears to have some effect on the 
onset of reproduction (Fig. 4). Among l-h colonies, those
onset of reproduction (Fig. 4). Among I-h colonies, those 
in the presence of a conspecific reached 50% reproductionin the presence of a conspecific reached 50% reproduction
12 h later than those without a conspecific neighbor. Like-12 h later than those without a conspecific neighbor. Like­
wise, in the absence of a conspecific neighbor, 24-h colo-
wise, in the absence of a conspecific neighbor, 24-h colo­
nies reached 50% reproduction more than 31 h later than
nies reached 50% reproduction more than 31 h later than 
l-h colonies (Fig. 4). On average, both the presence of aI-h colonies (Fig. 4). On average, both the presence of a 
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Figure 3. Number of autozooids and bifurcations in l-h and 24-h colonies, 14 days after metamorphosis. 
Colonies were oriented up (“high siltation”) or down (“low siltation”). Error bars = 95% confidenceFigure 3. Number of autozooids and bifurcations in 1-h and 24-h colonies, 14 days after metamorphosis. 
Colonies were oriented up ("high siltation") or down ("low siltation"). Error bars = 95% confidence 
interval; n = ca. 50 colonies. 
interval: n = ca. 50 colonies. 
Tableable I  
Resultsesults off two-wayo-way factorialctorial ANOVAOVA foror the  effectfect off larvalrval swimmingimming durationration andnd colonylony orientationrientation (upp orr down)wn) on  thee numberumber off zooidsoids 
andnd bifurcationsifurcations in  Bugulaugula neritinar tina colonieslonies (n  =  53  colonies)lonies) 
Measurementeasur ment Sourceurce off variationariation dff	 ss MSS F,SS S P  valuelue 
Bifurcationsifurcations	 Swimmingi ming durationration I1 5.19.19 5.19.19 3.74.74 0.05.05 
Orientationrientation 1I 11.5.  11.5.5 8.28.28 0.006. 06 
Interactionnteraction 1I 0.555 0.55.55 0.40.40 0.53.53 
1.39 	 -Residualesidual	 49  68.1.1 1.39 
Autozooidsutozooids	 Swimmingi ming durationration 1I 88.7.7 88.7.7 5.11. 1 0.02.02 
Orientationrientation 1I 1088 1088 6.22.22 0.01. 1 
Interactionnteraction 1I 3.56.56 3.566 0.21. 1 0.65.65 
17.4 -Residualesidual	 52  9033 17.4 
conspecificpecifi  colony  and increasedd duration of  larval  swim­i - for I-h colonies and 76l-h 	 ± 11 =  t II (n  93)) for 24-h colonies.. 
ming delayedl  the onsett of  reproduction;  differencesferenc  of  Thus,, 17 days after metamorphosis,t orphosis, I-h coloniesl i s had,,l-h on 
12 h average,r ge, more than twice the numberer of  brood chamberserslesss than  cannott be resolved.l  
Longer larval swimmingi i  leadsds to reducedd growth and produc-ass didi  24-h colonies.l i s. Furthermore,t , unlikeli  thet  ratet  of  ­
56, exam- tionti  of  new autozooids,t i , whichi  was similari il  ini  I-h andreproductive output (Table II;; Figs.. , 6, and 7). For ­	 l-h 
ple,l , 14 days aftert  metamorphosist orphosis thet  averager e numberr of  24-h coloniesl i s very  soonon after metamorphosis,t orphosis, the rate of  
autozoidst oi s was 113 ±& 7 (n = 50; meann 5± 95% confidence)) brood-chamberber productiont  was significantly  lesss in 24-h 
for I-h colonies,l i s, comparedred to 74l-h 	 ±2 6 (n = 49), for 24-h coloniesl i s for the durationti  of  the experimentri t (Fig. 7). Similari  
colonies.. However, the slopesl es of  the regressionr ssion lines for  trendss were observedrv d in bifurcations (Fig. 6). 
metamorpho- The only  significanti c  interaction  between maini  factorsautozooidt i  numberr ass a function of  days after t orpho­

sisis were statisticallyti ti l  indistinguishable;able; an indication that con-
was between colony  orientation  and proximityi ity of  a ­
both groupss of  coloniesl i s were growing att aboutut the samee specificcifi  (F  =  7.6, P  =  0.006 for  brood chambers;ers; F  =  
auto- Prates,t s, despitepite differencese  in the absoluteolute numberr of  t ­ 6.5,. ,  =  0.01.  for autozooids).t i . 
zooidsi  att day 14 (Fig. 5). The numberr of  brood chambers,bers, 
Discussioniscu siona measuresure of  reproductiveti  output,t t, was significantlyi i i tl  lowerl  
experi-ini  24-h coloniesl i s (P(  < 0.001).. . The averager e numberr of  brood Mostt empiricali i l evidencei  thatt t nonlethall t l larvall l ri­
chambersbers was 1499 +± 19 (n(  =  94;; meann +± 95% confidence)fi ) encess have long-terml -t r  effectsffe t  comess fromfr  observationserv ti  
Tableable IIII 
for 	 duration, down),Resultssults off three-wayr e-way factorialctorial ANOVAOVA for thee effectfect off larvalrval swimmingi ming ration. colonylony orientationien ation (upp orr wn). andd competitionpetition on  the  
bifurcations, = 1800 colonies)lonies)numbermber off zooids,ids, ifurcations. andd broodr od chambersambers ini  Bugulaugula neritinaeritina colonieslonies (n(   
of 	 dff ss MSS P  valuealueMeasurementeasur ment Sourceurce f variationriation SS	 F, 
Bifurcationsifurcations Swimmingi ming durationration 1I 24.1.1 24.1.1 23.8.8 0.0001.0 01 
Competitionmpetition 1I 1.83. 3 1.83. 3 1.81.  0.18.18 
1Orientationrientation I 0.160.16 0.160.16 0.160.16 0.690.69 
InteractionsInteractions 4  3.03.03 0.76.76 0.08. 8 >0.50.5 
Residual 	 180 181 1.01 - -Residual 180 181 1.01 
Autozooidsutozooids Swimmingi ming durationration 1I 42.8.8 42.8.8 30.3.3 0.0001.0 01 
Competitionmpetition 1I 0.460.46 0.46.46 0.32. 2 0.57.57 
1Orientationrientation I 0.620.62 0.620.62 0.440.44 0.510.51 
Interactions*I teractions* 4  2.58.58 0.64.64 0.46.46 >0.50.5 
Residual 179 252 1.41 	 -Residual 179 252 1.41 
Broodr od chambersambers Swimmingi ming durationration 1 5844 5844 0.000I 33.8.8 .0 011 
Competitionompetition 1I 1.511.51 1.51.  0.09.09 0.770.77 
Orientation 1rientation	 I 2.492.49 2.492.49 0.140.14 0.710.71 
Interactions*Interactions*	 44 167167 41.741.7 2.43.43 0.11. 1 
3100ResidualResidual	 178178 3100 17.317.3 
of wereForor clarity,clarity, thethe interactionsinteractions f mainain effectseffects ere collapsedcollapsed intointo aa singlesingle interactioninteraction term.term. 
* was a 	 see for an of outcome.* ThereThere as a significantsignificant interactioninteraction betweenbetween orientationorientation andand competition;co petition; see Discussioniscussion for an examinationexamination of thisthis outcome. 
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Figureigure 4.. Onsetnset of reproductionreproduction in Bugulaugula neritina as a function ofof in neritina as a function of 
larval swimmings i ming duration,uration, competition,c mpetition, anda d timetime after metamorphosis.etamorphosis.larval 	 after 
n = 40-50 coloniesolonies for eachach curve.urve. 	  0-50 for 
on  marinerine invertebratesi vertebrates withith aplanktotrophiclanktotrophic larvae.l rvae. Thehe 
influencei fluence off suchh experiencesperiences on  postmetamorphicst etamorphic perfor­
mancece isi  nott restrictedtricted tot  marinerine invertebrates,i vertebrates, however.ever. 
Forr example,a ple, thet  feedinging historyistory off larvallarval reeff fishis  affectsfects 
thet  averageerage diameteria eter of  tailt il musclescle fibers,ibers, averageerage sizeize 
att settlement,ttle ent, and  averageage juvenilejuvenile feedinging ratestes (McCor-cCor­
rfor-
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Figuregure 5.5  Meanan numbern ber of  autozooidsa z oids asas a functionf ction ofo  larvall val swim­a s im-
mingg durationd ation anda  timeti e aftera er metamorphosistamorphosis ini  Bugula neritina.n itina. Errorror 
barsb  == 95%9  confidencec idence intervali erval ofo  thet  means.s. nn == ca.ca. 909  coloniesc nies forf r 
eachea  curve,c e, andan  allal  nonsignificantn ignificant datad a weree pooled.p led. Regressionsre sions weree 
calculatedc lated usingu  allal  zeroz  valuesv es forf  y.y. 
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Figureigure 6.. Meanean numberumber offbifurcationsifurcations as  a  functionunction off larvalarval swim­im-
Bugula neritina.minging durationuration andd timeime afterfter metamorphosisetamorphosis in  ugula eritina. Errorror 
barsars =  95%5% confidenceonfidence intervalnterval of f thethe means.eans. n  =  ca.. 900 coloniesolonies foror 
eachch curve,urve, andnd alll nonsignificantonsignificant dataata wereere pooled.oled. Regressionsegressions wereere 
4‘.calculatedlculated usingsing alll zeroero valuesalues foror y. 
mickick and  Molony,olony, 1992).). In amphibians,hibians, foodd deprivationrivation 
at differentferent periodsriods off tadpoleole ontogenytogeny can  precipitateecipitate 
al., 1995).). Inmetamorphosista orphosis at smallerler sizeszes (Audoudo et  i 
 
insects,sects, the  reproductiveroductive fitnessitne s of  the  adultlt femaleale fleshlesh
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Figuregure 7.7.	 aMeanean numbern ber of  broodb od chambersc bers asas a functionf ction of  larvall al 
swimmings ming durationd ation andan  timet e aftera er metamorphosisamorphosis ini  BugulaB ula neritinan itina 
colonies.c l nies. ErrorError barsb r  = of == ca. 95%9  confidencec fidence intervali terval of thet  means.ns. nn cn. 
909  coloniesc nies forf  eache  curve,c ve, anda  allal  nonsignificantn significant datad  weree pooled.p led. 
RegressionsR re sions werere calculatedc l ulated usingu i g allall zeroz ro valuesv lues forf r y.y. 
fly  is inverselyversely correlatedrrelated withith the  amountnt of  timee the  
larvarva spendsds in diapauseapause (Denlinger,enlinger, 1981).). 
Effectfect off larvalrval swimmingimming durationation on growthrowth and  
reproductionroduction 
In  both  the  siltationtation and  the  competitionetition experiments,eriments, a 
24-h-h increasecrease in the  larvalal swimmingimming periodiod significantlyificantly 
l-h colo-reducedced growthowth and  reproductionroduction comparedpared to  I-h lo­
nieses (Tablesables I  and II).I). Sincece growthowth in B. neritinaitina is an 
exponentialnential process,oce s, smalll differencesferences duringring earlyy colonylony 
developmentelopment willill translateanslate intot  largee differencesferences in colonylony 
sizeze (Figs.igs. 5 and  6). On  average,rage, 24-hh colonieslonies had  halff 
as many  autozooids,zooids, bifurcations,furcations, and  broodod chambersbers as 
l-hdid  I-h colonieslonies overer the  samee timee of  development.elopment. Thee 
finish-observedserved differenceference is not  a results lt off 24-h-h colonieslonies inish­
1-h experi-ing  metamorphosisetamorphosis 23 h laterter than  I  colonies,onies, as eri­
fin-mentsents wereere designedned so that  both  groupsups off animalsals ­
ishedis ed metamorphosisetamorphosis and  began  feedinging att nearlyly thet  
colo-samee time.ti e. Thus,us, thet  lowerl er valueslues observedserved forr 24-h-h lo­
postmeta-nieses cannotot be attributedributed to a shorterrter periodiod off st eta­
addi-morphicrphic development-inelopme t-in fact,, 24-h-h larvaervae takee an i­
6-8tionalnal - 8 h to metamorphoseta orphose (Wendt,endt, 1996).). Overall,era l, 
l-h colo-then,, the differencesi ferences observedserved betweent en I-h and 24-h  lo­
niesies are  conservative.nservative. 
Bkcauseecause 24-h  colonieslonies initiallyi itially growrow morere slowly,lowly, theyt  
willi l alwaysays havee fewere er autozooids,zooids, bifurcations,ifurcations, and  
broodod chambersbers att a giveni en pointint ini  timeti e and,, assuminging 
“catch up”similari ilar growthowth potentials,te tials, theyt  willill neverer "catch " tot  
l-htheirt ir I-h counterparts.nterparts. Butt isi  theret re a pointint att whichhich thet  
twot o groupsroups have  equall ratesr tes off growthrowth orr reproduction?r roduction? 
auto-Forr growthrowth rate,, as measuredasured by  the numberber off ~­
metamorphosiszooids,ids, thiss happensens severalral dayss afterter eta orpho IS 
identi-whenhen the  slopee of  the  regressionre sion linesines are  virtuallyrtually ti­
cal  (Fig.ig. 5).. Forr reproduction,roduction, however,ever, the  slopespes of  
thet  regressionre sion lineslines appearear tot  be differenti ferent throughoutt roughout thet  
durationration of  thet  experimenteriment (Fig.ig. 6),, indicatingi icating that,t t, 17 
pro-dayss afterter metamorphosis,tamorphosis, 24-h-h colonieslonies havee nott o­
l-hduceded broodr od chambersbers att thet  samee rater te as I-h colonies.lonies. 
vicin-Consideringnsidering thatt t colonieslonies ini  thet  IndianI ian Riveriver ini  thet  icin­
ityit  off thet  Smithsonianithsonian Marinearine Stationt tion att Linkink Portrt persistrsist 
in  the  fieldl  forr 5 or  6 weekseks at mostost (L.. 1.J  Walters,alters, pers.rs. 
comm.;.; DEW, , pers.rs. observ.),serv.), thet  ratet  off reproductiveroductive 
outputtput wouldould be severelyerely compromisedpromised as thet  larvall al 
swimmingimming phasease increases.i creases. 
Effectffect off colonylony orientationientation on  growthrowth 
Orientationrientation off developingeloping colonieslonies significantlyi ificantly af-f­
fectedf ted growthrowth ini  B.. neritinaritina (Table( a le I;I; Fig.i . 3),), presumablyresumably 
en-by  influencingi fluencing thet  amountnt off siltationsiltation thet  colonieslonies ­
countered.countered. Coloniesolonies onon thethe upperupper surfacessurfaces ofof thethe plates,plates, 
whichhich experiencedexperienced aa higherhigher concentrationconcentration ofof siltsilt particles,particles, 
additional par-grewrew morere slowly.lowly. Thee hypothesispothe is thatt t thet  i ion~1 r­
evidenceticlesticles interferedi terfered withith feedingf ing isi  supportedorted by VIdence 
his-from  colonieslonies off the  intertidaltertidal bryozoanozoan Flustrellidralustrellidra is­
pida.. In  that  species,ies, the concentrationcentration off inorganicrganic sus­
pendeded particulateticulate mattera ter (i.e.,.  silt)lt) is inverselyversely relatedated 
to the  numberber off autozooidstoz oids activelyively feedinging (Bestest and  
Thorpe,rpe, 1996).). A  colonylony withith fewere er feedinging autozooidszooids 
iss likelyikely to  captureture lessss foodd and consequentlysequently havee lessss 
s-
Sedimenta-energyrgy availablelable forr growthowth and reproduction.roduction. enta­
tionn has also  been  shownwn to  be a significantificant sourcerce of  
mortalityrtality in  newlyly settledled solitaryitary ascidiansdians (Youngoung and 
Chia,ia, 1984).). 
sig-Thatat colonieslonies on  the  undersidesdersides off surfacesrfaces growrow ­
nificantlyficantly largerrger than  thoseose on  thee upperer surfacesfaces suggestsgests 
thatat facinging downwardwnward iss beneficial.icial. Manyany invertebratevertebrate 
environ-larvaeae are knownown to settlele and metamorphoseetamorphose in iron­
mentsents thatat favora or thee chancesances off adultt survivalival (Olson,lson, 
1983; Chia, 1985; Wethey,; Youngung and  ia, ; Waltersalters and  ethey, 1991;  
neritinaWalters,alters, 1992;; Hurlbut,rlbut, 1993).). In  the  field,, B.. ilina 
colonieslonies are  mostst oftenten foundund growingowing on the undersidesersides 
off objectsjects and  ledges.ges. Whetherhether thisis distributionstribution is the 
resultlt off larvalal behavior,a ior, differentialferential postmetamorphicst etamorphic 
mortality,rtality, orr somee combinationbination of  thet  twot o has  nott been  
explicitlylicitly investigated.vestigated. However,owever, certaintain larvalrval behaviorsaviors 
may,, in part,t, accountnt forr the  patternsterns observeds rved in the 
field.. Larvaearvae off B. neritinaitina settletle preferentiallyeferentially on the  
undersidesersides off platesates in  the  field,, and  they  alsos  settlele in 
shadeded areaseas (Ryland,yland, 1977;; Tablele II).I). Att the  timee of  
attachment,h ent, larvaervae settlele suchh thatt the  incipientipient zooidid and  
the resultants ltant colonylony face  awayay fromro  lightght (McDougall,cDougall, 
1943).). Undernder naturalral conditionsditions withith lightight fromo  above,e, the  
colonylony isi  orientediented withith itsits frontalrontal surfaceface and  lophophorel hophore 
facinging awayay from  thet  waterater surface;face; thus,t s, thet  colonylony isi  
shieldedielded fromrom thet  downwardwnward fluxl  off particulateticulate matter.tter. 
Notot allall behaviorse aviors producer duce thist is result,res lt, however.ever. Colonieslonies 
phototro-off B.. aviculariavicularia anda  B.. neritinaeritina shows ow aa positivesitive totro­
pismis  (Aymes,( ymes, 1956;; Schneider,eider, 1959),), which,ich, accordingrding 
tot  thet e resultsresults off thet e currentc rrent study,st dy, wouldould retardretard growth,rowth, 
sincesi ce thet e coloniesc lonies woulduld growrow frontalfr ntal surfaces rface up.. 
Orientationientation did  not  significantlyificantly affectect growthrowth in the  
competitionpetition experiment,eriment, whichhich isi  nott surprisingprising ini  thatt t 
orientationientation ini  thist is experimenteriment didi  nott exposeose colonieslonies tot  
differentifferent amountsounts off siltation.iltation. Allll colonieslonies wereere shieldedi lded 
fromfrom sedimentation,s i entation, and  no  sediments i ent accumulatedulated on  thet e 
surfacess rfaces wherehere colonieslonies wereere growing.r ing. Onee factorf tor nott 
Al-controlledtrolled forf r ini  thist is experimenteriment wasas UV  radiation.r iation. l­
thought gh UV  lightlight hass thet  potentialte tial tot  affectffect growth,rowth, thet  
overallerall exposureposure forf r any  colonylony ini  thet  experimenteriment wasas 
minimalinimal becauseause nonee off thet  replicatesr licates wereere everer exposedosed 
tot  directirect sunlight.light. 
conspecijicEffectffect off thet e presenceresence offa  ca specific colonyc lony on  
growthgrowth andand reproductionreproduction 
Thee adjacencyjacency off a conspecifics ecific colonylony (i.e.,(i.e., a potentialt tial 
competitor)co petitor) diddid notnot significantlysignificantly affectaffect growthgrowth andand repro-repro­
ductiontion (Tablea le II).I). Eitherither postmetamorphicst etamorphic competitivepetitive 
abilityility isis nott compromisedpromised by  increasedi creased durationration off larvall r al 
orswimmings imming or thethe individualsindividuals diddid notnot experienceexperience aa limitingli iting 
competi-resourceurce and  wereere nott subjected,jected, therefore,t erefore, tot  a peti­
tiveti e situation.sit ation. A  priori,iori, thet  formerf rmer reasonr s n appearsars lessl ss 
signifi-satisfactorysatisfactory givengiven thatthat lophophorelophophore sizesize decreasesdecreases signifi­
cantlyca tly asas aa functionf ction off larvallar al swimmings imming durationration (Wendt,( endt, 
1996)1996) andand thatthat smallers aller lophophoreslophophores generategenerate currentscurrents withith 
lopho-lowerlower velocitiesvelocities (Best( est andand Thorpe,horpe, 1986).1986). Bothoth lopho­
canphorephore sizesize andand currentcurrent velocityvelocity can influenceinfluence interactionsinteractions 
as grow foras coloniescolonies grow andand competeco pete for spacespace andand foodfood (Buss,(Buss, 
more is that individuals did1979).1979). TheThe more likelylikely explanationexplanation is that individuals did 
not a limited of effects ofnot experienceexperience a limited supplysupply of food.food. TheThe effects of 
inter- and in the context of in-inter- and intraspecificintraspecific competitioncompetition in the context of in­
creased duration of larval swimming remain unresolved.creased duration of larval swimming remain unresolved. 
Interaction between orientation andInteraction between orientation and competitioncompetition 
In the neither norIn the competitioncompetition experiment,experiment, neither competitioncompetition nor 
orientation as main factors had a significant effect onorientation as main factors had a significant effect on 
growth and reproduction. However, there was a signifi-growth and reproduction. However, there was a signifi­
cant interaction between these factors (F = 7.6, P = 0.006cant interaction between these factors (F = 7.6, P = 0.006 
for brood chambers; F = 6.5, P = .Ol for autozooids),for brood chambers; F = 6.5, P = .01 for autozooids),
which suggests that some combination of orientation and
which suggests that some combination of orientation and 
competition may result in reduced growth and reproduc-
competition may result in reduced growth and reproduc­
tion. Ad hoc analysis showed that in 4 out of 5 cases,tion. Ad hoc analysis showed that in 4 out of 5 cases,
individuals that faced competition and were oriented up-individuals that faced competition and were oriented up­
ward (i.e., had a light siltation load in this experiment)
ward (i.e., had a light siltation load in this experiment)
had, on average, fewer zooids, brood chambers, and bifur-had, on average, fewer zooids, brood chambers, and bifur­
cations. This result indicates that competition and upward
cations. This result indicates that competition and upward
orientation acting individually were not strong enough
orientation acting individually were not strong enough
factors to reduce growth and reproduction, but that infactors to reduce growth and reproduction, but that in 
concert they may compromise colony fitness. 
concert they may compromise colony fitness. 
Mechanisms of actionMechanisms of action 
The observed difference in the rates of autozooid bud-The observed difference in the rates of autozooid bud­
ding is probably a result of a delay in the time to firstding is probably a result of a delay in the time to firstbud, because the increased larval swimming period un-
bud, because the increased larval swimming period un­
doubtedly uses energy that would otherwise go to formdoubtedly uses energy that would otherwise go to form
the first autozooid. Any energetic deficiency of the ances-
the first autozooid. Any energetic deficiency of the ances­trula should not persist, however, so the growth rate 
trula should not persist, however, so the growth rateshould approach normal by the time the first several buds 
should approach normal by the time the first several budshave formed. The difference in the quantity and produc-
have formed. The difference in the quantity and produc­tion rate of brood chambers between l-h and 24-h colo-
tion rate of brood chambers between I-h and 24-h colo­nies is enigmatic. The difference is unlikely to result 
nies is enigmatic. The difference is unlikely to resultsolely from the energetic deficiency caused by a length-
solely from the energetic deficiency caused by a length­ened period of larval swimming. One other mechanism 
ened period of larval swimming. One other mechanismthat might play a part in producing these long-term effects 
that might playa part in producing these long-term effectsis interspecific competition between bryozoans and 
is interspecific competition between bryozoans andstalked protozoans (e.g., Canchesium sp., Zoothanium sp.,
stalked protozoans (e.g., Canchesium sp., Zoothanium sp.,Vorticella sp.). Unfortunately it was impossible to exclude 
Vorticella sp.). Unfortunately it was impossible to excludethese pervasive interspecific competitors, which colo-
these pervasive interspecific competitors, which colo­nized the surfaces of colonies. Consequently, all condi-
nized the surfaces of colonies. Consequently, all condi­tions had a background of interspecific competition and 
tions had a background of interspecific competition and 
competi-therere couldld be  somee differenceference in interspecificterspec fic peti­
l-h expla-tiveti e abilityility of  I-h and 24-h-h colonies.lonies. An  alternativelternative la­
cer-nationtion suggesteds ested by  Pechenikenik ett al.l. (in(in press)ress) isis thatt t r­
taintai  genee e productsroducts transcribedtranscribed earlyearly ini  developmente elopment maya  
environmen-bebe neededneeded forfor organogenesisorganogenesis andand thatthat certaincertain environmen­
withtaltal stressesstresses encounteredencountered inin larvallarval lifelife mayay interfereinterfere ith 
or ittranscriptionaltranscriptional or translationaltranslational processes.processes. Furthermore,Furthermore, it 
well known can popu-isis ell known thatthat environmentalenvironmental stressstress can damageda age popu­
lations of cells even organs develop-lations of cells andand even entireentire organs duringduring develop­
ment.ent. InIn anyany case,case, itit seemssee s thatthat thethe effectseffects observedobserved inin 
B.B. neritinaneritina mayay notnot bebe attributedattributed entirelyentirely toto energeticenergetic 
causes.causes. 
of larval onEffectEffect of larval dispersaldispersal abilityability on speciesspecies evolutionevolution 
Taylor (1988) proposed that the major radiation ofTaylor (1988) proposed that the major radiation of 
cheilostome bryozoans 150 million years ago was in partcheilostome bryozoans 150 million years ago was in part
due to the evolution of nonfeeding larvae (like those ofdue to the evolution of nonfeeding larvae (like those of 
B. neritina), which severely limited the dispersal of theseB. neritina), which severely limited the dispersal of these 
species. In species with this type of larva (short-species. In general,general, species with this type of larva (short­
lived, aplanktotrophic) have lower gene flow betweenlived, aplanktotrophic) have lower gene flow between 
subpopulations-and thus a greater subpopulation ge-subpopulations-and thus a greater subpopulation ge­
netic structure-than species with long-lived, plankto-netic structure-than species with long-lived, plankto­
trophic larvae (Palumbi, 1994). My results support Tay-trophic larvae (Palumbi, 1994). My results support Tay­
lor’s hypothesis by demonstrating that individuals of B.lor's hypothesis by demonstrating that individuals of B. 
neritina (and probably of all bryozoans with aplankto-
neritina (and probably of all bryozoans with aplankto­
trophic larvae) incur substantial lethal and nonlethal coststrophic larvae) incur substantial lethal and nonlethal costs 
after relatively short periods of larval swimming (hours
after relatively short periods of larval swimming (hours
to days). These costs limit the dispersal of bryozoans withto days). These costs limit the dispersal of bryozoans with
aplanktotrophic larvae and may contribute significantly
aplanktotrophic larvae and may contribute significantly
to subpopulation genetic structure. On evolutionary time 
to subpopulation genetic structure. On evolutionary time
scales, these costs and their consequences have probably
scales, these costs and their consequences have probably
played a central role in speciation within the Bryozoa.played a central role in speciation within the Bryozoa. 
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